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JOIN TODAY
& GET STARTED

With membership in TAA, you are not alone.
You become part of a diverse community
of textbook and academic authors with similar
interests and goals.

“Being an author is an individual endeavor. One of the things
I appreciate about being a TAA member is the opportunity to network
with other authors.”
— Al Trujillo, Earth Sciences Author

“TAA provides a welcoming, inclusive platform for brand new novice
writers as well as seasoned professional writers, removing many of
the mysteries and myths, and providing high level tools and expertise.”
— Lydia Daniels, Senior Adjunct Professor, Golden State University

Learn more at TAAonline.net/join

Member Resources
TAAonline.net/resources

Webinars and Presentations on Demand: Participate

in live webinars or watch later with access to an archive of 150+
presentations on demand on topics such as academic writing,
editing, time management, proposals, contracts, royalties and
more. TAAonline.net/webinars

Templates & Samples Resource Library: Download

a variety of templates, worksheets, checklists and samples
gathered from experienced textbook and academic authors
and industry professionals to assist you with your own writing.
TAAonline.net/templates-and-samples-resource-library

Print Newsletter: Gain inspiration and insight from articles
and member profiles with TAA’s quarterly print newsletter,
The Academic Author. View current and past issues online.
TAAonline.net/newsletter

Publication discounts: Get discounts on TAA published books,
including Writing and Developing Your College Textbook and
Guide to Textbook Publishing Contracts. TAAonline.net/store

Free ebook Downloads: Browse this growing library of

free ebooks, including Social Media 101: Tips for Academic
Writers and Writing and Publishing Academic Journal Articles.
TAAonline.net/free-downloads

Grants: Get assistance in covering out-of-pocket expenses

incurred in publishing journal articles and books by applying
for an Academic Publication Grant, or in covering the costs of
hiring an attorney to review your first textbook contract by
applying for a Textbook Contract Review Grant.
TAAonline.net/grants

Professional Directory: Check out our list of industry

professionals, many offering discounted rates to TAA members.
TAAonline.net/professional-directory

Abstract – TAA’s Blog: Read a multitude of informative
articles on co-authoring, marketing, time management,
copyright, writing, editing, contracts, and more, and
stay-up-to-date on the latest association news and events.
Blog.TAAonline.net
CONNECT – TAA’s Online Member Community: Ask
questions, share expertise, gain insight, and collaborate with
fellow members by joining the Academic Writing and Publishing,
Textbook Writing and Publishing, and Writing Accountability
discussion groups. TAAonline.net/member-community

“The resources made available to improve my writing have made a big
difference in getting published in leading journals.” — Bill Cleveland

